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culate through the system. Osmium is the most active contact 
material, and as a fine powder, at 175 atmospheres pressure and a 
temperature of 550 ° C., a yield of 8 volumes per cent. is obtained 
from the mixed gases. As osmium is scarce, uranium, containing 
a certain amount of carbide, or carbon, may be substituted. This is 
transformed to a very fine powder which absorbs nitrogen and 
exercises a powerful catalytic action on the gaseous mixture at a 
temperature below 500 ° C. The power necessary for  compression 
and circulation of the reacting gases is very small. 

Cotton Bleaching. E. JUSTIN MUELLER. (Bulletin Soc. Ind. 
Mulhouse, I9O9, lxxix.)--In a comparison of the material turned 
out from a number of bleach works, the author concludes that  
the most important factor in the removal of the dressing or size 
is the duration of the lye-boil. Different methods of bleaching, 
properly carried out, yield practically equally gbod results. An 
acid-steep, in dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, does not ap- 
pear to be very efficacious. The most efficient and rapid agent 
/or the destruction of the starch is diastofor. 

Rendering Fibres Inflammable. A. CHAPLET. (Rev, Gen. 
Mat. Col., 191o , xiv.)--This  is effected by the fixation of insol- 
uble m~tgnesium-ammonium phosphate in the fibre. The materials 
are padded in a concentrated solution of a soluble phosphate, prefer- 
ably the mono-calcium salt, and are then passed through an ammo- 
niacal solution of magnesium chloride. Magnesium ammonium phos- 
phate is thus precipitated on and in the fibre, and after rinsing in 

ve ry  dilute ammonia and drying, the material is practicaIIy non- 
inflammable. This property is only slightly affer*',d by rubbing or 
washing. 

Carbon Bisulphide. F. KOREF. (Zeit. Anorg. ,Chem., I9IO, Ixvi.) 
Equilibrium in the formation of carbon bisulphide from solid 
carbon and gaseous sulphur has been studied at various temperatures 
between 8oo ° and  IlOO ° C., and the equilibrium constants obtained, 
both by the formation and dissociation of the substance. In each 
case the gas concerned was passed at varying rates through a heated 
tube, and equilibrium was assumed to be reached when the constant 
remained unaltered at different rates. Carbon bisulphide is found 
to be ~n exothermic compound, its heat of formation being 12,5oo 
calories. The negative heat of formation observed by previous 
workers using solid sulphur is probably due to the very large heal: 
of vaporization of sulphur. 

Action of Ozone on Carbon Monoxide. P. CLAUS~AUW. 
(Comptes rendus, cl, I332.)--Clean glass tubes were filled with a 
mixture of ozonized oxygen (2oo mgm. ozone per litre) and carbon 
monoxide. These gases were prepared separately and well purified, 


